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I hope that everyone is getting out and
enjoying the summer riding season. I
remember my father telling me that there
is a season to everything and there inevitably comes a time when you are no
longer able to physically do what you
what. His advice was to enjoy horses
and riding for as long as you can – but
there comes a time when it has to come
to an end. Fortunately riding activities
continue for many well into their so called
golden years. I enjoyed many backcountry trips with a neighbor rancher in Island
Park, Lee Jacobsen when he was well
into his nineties and after he had had
both knees replaced.
Since last June I have been experiencing
what it is like to be unable to ride. I dislocated my right arm, fractured my shoulder and damaged several tendons and
ligaments in a non-horse related accident. I am out another six months before
I’ll be back in the saddle. Since the accident I have been undergoing steady
physical therapy in order to undergo an
operation which is scheduled for August
12. I am looking forward to getting this
behind me. In the meantime I miss the
mountains and I miss riding with all of
you. So – my message is to enjoy the
opportunities to ride this summer and fall
to the fullest!
This sorta’ reminds me of an old cowboy
poem by Bruce Kiskaddon in which he
talks about the way things change. I
hope you enjoy it. — Paul Kern
Cow Boy Days
Can you recollect the country
That we knew in days gone bye?

M e s s a g e

Where the prairie met the sunrise
And the mountains met the sky.
Where you rode through rugged canyons
And oer rolling mesas wide
Or you crossed the wind swept prairie
On a long and lonely ride.
How your bits and spurs would jingle
And the only other sound
Was the creaking of your saddle
And the hoof beats on the ground.
Almost any where you landed
There was something you could do
You were happy in that country
With the people that you knew.
No the people wasn't plenty
In the good old days of yore
But you always found a welcome
At most any cabin door.
You would get off of your pony
And you'd stretch and stomp your feet
When you got that invitation
"Better light a spell and eat."
That was one of the traditions
Of the easy going West
You were just a drifting cow boy
But you were an honored guest.
No it wasn't always funny
In them early days old pard
You was often out of money
And the work was plenty hard.
How you rode with Death behind you
When you milled the wild stampede
And you felt the lightning blind you
As you fought to bend the lead.
How you drifted with the blizzard
Till you got a fire lit
You was froze plum to the gizzard
By the time the storm had quit.

Want Something from an Old Newsletter? Newsletter Archives: www.bchu.com (click on Mountain Ridge)
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Cow Boy Days (conƟnued)
No you hadn't no bay window.
Fact is you was soter lean
You had coffee and some biscuits
And some salty pork and beans
You could tell there had been cattle
In the water that you drank
And you swallered bugs and wigglers
At some muddy old ground tank.
When you landed at a bunk house
You was welcomed by the crew
But you have some recollections
How the bed bugs met you too
When you went to meet the round up
You can recollect some day
When you couldn't find the wagon
Or your hosses got away.
When you went out greasy sackin'
In the summer in the hills
You was shoein' brandin' packin'
Cookin' workin' fit to kill
For there wasn't any wagon
And you hadn't any bunk.
Packed your bed on sweaty hosses
Lord the way them blankets stunk.
Now you tell it with a snicker
But it griped you then I'll bet
Standing' all night in a slicker
'Cause your bed was wringin' wet.
You was young and you was happy

You was never really sick
But you often travelled limpin'
When a leg got jammed or kicked.
Now old hurts come back and pain you
And you have some tender toes
That date back some forty winters
To the time your feet was froze.
You've a scar upon your forehead
That for years you packed around
Where some cranky tricky pony
Throwed you on the frozen ground.
Your eyes are dim and bleary
From the wind and dust and sun
And the time you got snow blinded
Didn't seem to help 'em none.
Almost any old cow puncher
Has some fingers or a wrist
Busted when he tried to dally
And the saddle got his fist.
Things are not the way they once was
There has been a lot of change
Since the days of drives and roundups
When we worked the open range.
In the wide and grassy valleys
Where the cattle used to roam
There are irrigation ditches
And there's farms and barns and homes.
Now there's signals and there's sign
boards
Where we bedded cattle down
Where we met with other outfits
There are villages and towns.
Neon signs are blazin' brightly
Where our camp fires glowed dim
Concrete bridges span the rivers
Where our hosses used to swim.
No, you haven't made a fortune
And your hair is white. You're old
But you wouldn't trade your memories
Not for heaps of shinin' gold.
And whenever you get lonely
You just hold a grand review
Of the places and the hosses
And the people that you knew.

The Utah Museum of Natural History special exhibit on The Horse.

You can hear the songs and stories
You can see the camp fires blaze
As you live again the glories
Of your grand old cow boy days.
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S c h e d u l e
sign to Tibble Reservoir, past the
motorcycle parking and the reservoir itself, then road turns left and
continues uphill. Transfer station
parking lot is about ¼ mile up on
your right.

Ride American Fork Canyon August 14
Aug. 6 (Wed) Leisure/Beginner
Ride: Dimple Dell at the dirt parking lot at 2785 Dimple Dell Road.
Ready to ride at 6 PM. Contact
Kristi Collins 801-746-9271
slnbk@hotmail.com
We will ride for approximately 2
hours on the evening rides. A
great opportunity to bring anyone
that wants to go for a leisurely ride
and check us out. Feel free to
bring clippers if the opportunity
presents itself.
August 14 (Thur).
Leisure/
Beginner Ride: Jordan River Dirt
parking lot at 13800 South and
1300 West. Parking lot is on the
East side of 1300 West at the bottom of a little hill. It is easy to miss.
If you are under Bangerter, you
have gone too far. Be ready to
ride at 9am. Ride approx. 3 hours.
Contact Kristi Collins 801-7469271 slnbk@hotmail.com
Aug. 14 at 7pm Monthly Meeting / Service project at Dimple
Dell. Contact: Doris Richards
ohioaninutah@gmail.com
cell:
801-694-4273 . We will be flagging Russian Olive trees in the
park. Brianna Binnebose of the
Wasatch Front WUI, Utah Department of Natural Resources is co-

ordinating the removal of flagged
trees and will follow through with gps
marking. Meet at the Amphitheatre
just west of the Dimple Dell Road
(Monument) parking lot at 6:30. Individuals or groups as you choose will
ride in different directions and flag
trees with surveyors’ tape. This will
be a “free form” project; do as much
as you are able to do. Many trees
are off-trail and will have to be accessed on foot.
Aug.16 American Fork ride.
Contact Larry Newton
bignewt1@comcast.net
801 553-7702
Meet at the Tibble Fork Horse Transfer Station. Be Ready to Ride at 9am
(to beat the heat). Plan to ride 4-5
hours plus a lunch stop, so bring
lunch and plenty of water. There
should be water on the trail for the
horses. Trail includes some strenuous climbs. Most of the trail is nice
footing, but there are some rocky areas as well (so shoes/boots recommended).
To get to the Tibble Fork Horse
Transfer Station trailhead:
From I-15 take exit 284 to Alpine.
Follow signs towards Timpanogas
cave. Pay $6 day fee at canyon entrance. Continue up canyon, left at

Aug. 20 (Wed) Leisure/Beginner
Ride: Corner Canyon Equestrian
Parking Lot in the back on the dirt
parking at 1600 E. Highland Dr.
(13675 S.) Andy Ballard Equestrian Center. When you pull into the
paved parking lot stay to the right
and follow it around to the
back.Parking lot is on the north
side of highland drive. Ready to
ride at 9 AM. Ride approx. 3
hours. Contact Kristi Collins 801746-9271 slnbk@hotmail.com
September 1 — Registration
Opens for Antelope Island Bison Roundup (just ‘google’ it)
Sept. 11 at 7pm Monthly Meeting . Maddy Butcher Gray talking about her book ‘A Rider’s
Reader’ Maddy is a member of
our BCHU group, with a lot of fun
experiences training and working
with her horses. Come join us for
an interesting evening. Cottonwood Retirement Center 1245
East Murray-Holladay Road [4752
South]
Sept20 Old Ephraim's Grave
(Logan Canyon) / Bill McEwan
Oct 9 at 7pm Monthly Meeting
Equine Dentistry
Oct 11 S.Willow / Tom McEwan
October 24-25 Antelope Island
Bison Roundup (not an official
group ride, but fun all the same!)
Nov 13 at 7pm Monthly Meeting
Museum of Natural History —
The Horse exhibit
November 15 Stansbury Island / Paul Kern
Dec 11 Christmas Party & Auction

Online maps of trails in our area: http://www.hikesandlakes.com/hiking.html

Wow!
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C h e c k

o u t t h i s n e w t r a i l
A l l t r a i l s . c o m

s i t e :

More Utah Horse Trail info:
fridaystrails.wordpress.com (click on Utah Horse Trails)

F i n d

M y

I p h o n e
Here is an app I LOVE (and have, unfortunately, needed several times). A few weeks
ago I lost my phone in Dimple Dell. I called
my husband who looked it up on the computer and told me where it was … somewhere I
had NOT been riding. Some nice person had
picked it up and put it at a traihead , but not
he one I was using. I traced my steps but did
not find it, because it was in a place I hadn’t
been. But Larry’s directions got us there.
Google ’Find my Iphone’ This will let you
track your phone from any computer or another iphone. You need to set this up in advance, so DO IT NOW!
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RaƩlesnake Safety Tips From Utah DWR
Seeing a rattlesnake in your yard
or in the wild can be a frightening
experience. But it doesn't have to
be. If you respect the snake and
give it some space, there's almost
no chance you'll have a negative
encounter with it. And, if you can
find a safe place to observe the
snake, you'll have a chance to
watch one of the most unique critters in the world.
"Rattlesnakes are a very important
part of Utah's ecosystems," says
Krissy Wilson, native aquatic species coordinator for the Division of
Wildlife Resources. "They control
pests," she says. "And they're fascinating to watch."

If you encounter a rattlesnake, the
way you act will likely determine the
experience you have. Like most animals, rattlesnakes fear humans.
"They'll usually do everything they
can to avoid us," Wilson says.
Respecting the snake, and giving it
plenty of space, are the keys to
avoiding problems. One thing you
don't want to do is approach the
snake.
"I can't overemphasize how important
it is to give snakes space, to watch
where you step, to watch where you
place your hands when you sit down,
and above all, to resist the urge to
harass or kill a snake," she says.

Tips to keep you safe in rattlesnake country are available in a
free brochure titled "Living with
Venomous
Reptiles"
from
www.swparc.org .

Wilson also reminds you that rattlesnakes are fully protected by Utah
law; it's illegal to harass or kill one.

Wild Aware Utah also provides
free rattlesnake safety information.
WAU's
information
(http://
www.wildawareutah.org/utahwildlife-information/ )

If you encounter a rattlesnake while
hiking, Wilson says you should do
the following:

Staying safe
Wilson says summer is the time of
year when you'll most likely encounter rattlesnakes in Utah.
Eight rattlesnake subspecies live
in Utah. The most common is the
Great Basin rattlesnake, which is
found across the state.
Rocky, talus slopes are the places
in Utah where you'll most likely
encounter rattlesnakes. In fact,
Wilson says there's a good chance
you've been close to a snake while
hiking and never knew it. "A
snake's camouflage allows it to
blend into its surroundings," she
says. "They're tough to see."

Hiking tips

 Remain calm. Do not panic.
 Stay at least five feet from the
snake. Give the rattlesnake plenty of space.
 Do not try to kill the snake. Doing
so is illegal and greatly increases
the chance the snake will bite
you. Wilson says most venomous
bites happen when untrained
people try to kill or harass a
snake. "Usually, the snake is
simply moving through the area,
sunning itself or looking for a
place to hide," she says. "If you
leave the snake alone, it will
leave you alone."
 Alert people to the snake's location. Advise them to use caution
and to respect the snake. Keep
children and pets away.

Rocky, talus slopes aren't the only place in Utah where you might
encounter a rattlesnake. Depending on where you live, you could
find a snake in your yard.
Aside from building a fence that
rattlesnakes can't penetrate, Wilson says the following are the
best ways to keep rattlesnakes
out of your yard:

 Reduce the number of places
where snakes can find shelter. Brush, wood, rock and
junk piles are all items you
should get rid of.
 Control rodent populations.
Bird feeders and water are
two of the main items that
attract rodents to yards.
 Avoid scaring away harmless
snake species, such as gopher snakes. Having other
snake species on or near
your yard may deter rattlesnakes
from
wandering
through it.
 Wilson says she's heard of
people using "snake repellents." But she isn't aware of
any scientific testing that
shows these products are
effective.
For more information, call the
nearest Division of Wildlife Resources office or the DWR's Salt
Lake City office at 801-538-4700.

Keeping snakes out of your yard

More Info: http://wildlife.utah.gov/wildlife-news/1438-rattlesnake-safety-tips-2014.html
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S t r a w b e r r y

R i v e r

R i d e —

Cindy Furse wants to apologize for the weather! The
weather report was awful, and it was pouring at my house,
BUT it turns out the weather was great at Strawberry. I’m
so sorry for anyone who wanted to camp but was not able
to! Email me, and I’ll arrange a time to show you these
wonderful trails. cfurse@ece.utah.edu

For more pictures, email cfurse@ece.utah.edu to be added to the snapfish site

J u l y
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For more pictures, email cfurse@ece.utah.edu to be added to the snapfish site

S e p t

1 1

—

M e e t

Maddy Butcher Gray, BCHU member, is
an award-winning blogger. She has
three very interesting horse blogs that
are well worth checking out:
www.NickerNews.net — a community
website for horse lovers
BestHorsePractices.com — Balancing
sense and science in the horse world
UtahOutsider.com — a non-native explores the beehive state
She has also written a book, A Rider’s
Reader, that includes many of the best
articles from these blogs. You’ll find a
lot of good information and fun thoughts
in this book.
I particularly liked the

t h e

A u t h o r !

B C H U

m e e t i n g

sections on research and reviews in the
horse world (what do we KNOW and
what are we just guessing about blanketing, supplements, soundness, training,
whips, acupuncture, and more?), and I
learned a lot (I hope I never need in
practice) in the section on horse emergencies (just how WOULD you get a
horse out of an upside down trailer
(answer = call 911 and get professional
help, you are probably not qualified to
manually move a frightened 1000 animal). This is a good book for your horse
friends’ birthday!
See page 3 for meeting details
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